
Mayor’s Message – July, 2021 

We are now halfway through 2021, and things are finally starting to open up.  I encourage everyone to 

head out and get your Covid 19 vaccine.  Those eligible for their second doses can opt to receive it an in 

accelerated time frame.  Once everyone is vaccinated, then we will be able to have our community and 

our world begin to return to a more normal lifestyle.  In the meantime, please follow the Health Canada 

guidelines to protect yourselves and others, particularly our children under twelve, while you are 

enjoying some of the new opportunities that Stage 2 and hopefully, Stage 3 will bring us. 

The municipal staff has been busy working to get the roads repaired, the spring grading on the gravel 

roads done, and the calcium applied.  The dry weather has presented some additional challenges; 

however, the much-needed rain has been great but also provides challenges.  I urge all newcomers to 

country living to be aware of your water usage, as you are on wells; even the urban area – such as the 

Village – need to be aware of water usage, as the Village Municipal Drinking water system is operated on 

a well system. 

We have many approved projects planned, and budgeted, for the fiscal year; some of which are already 

underway.  The tender has gone out for the rebuilding of the storm water system at the intersection at 

the four corners in Springbrook.  Sidewalk repair in the Village has begun, as has the work on the storm 

water system.  We are awaiting approval from the Ministry of Environment (MOE) before we can tender 

the main downtown project of water, sewer, storm water and road rebuilding.  At this point in the year, 

I feel that it may be2022 before the work may begin. 

The Parks and Recreation Committee has a very busy year planned.  The playground structure at the 

Woods Drive park is scheduled to be replaced.  The outdoor rink pad and boards in Springbrook have 

been removed:  they will be replaced with a concrete pad, new boards and footings suitable to having a 

roof mounted at a later date.   The broken concrete pad in Stirling has also been removed and will be 

replaced with a reinforced concrete pad which is also designed to carry an overhead shelter at a later 

date.  We have also been very fortunate to receive funding that will allow us to build a public washroom 

adjacent to the Heritage Trail dog park, along with new fitness stations that are scheduled to be 

constructed this year.  We also have funding for paving a walking trail between North Street and 

Campbellford Road on a portion of the Heritage Trail.  We also, have some beautification projects and 

have a local volunteer establishing some native gardens at our Henry Street park this fall. 

We continue to share services with other local municipalities and would like to welcome Marmora and 

Lake to the Joint Building Services Inspection Board.   

In 2020 we awarded a tender to replace a thirty plus year old fire pumper and a twenty-five plus year 

old fire tanker with one new fire pumper tanker truck, which we hope to take delivery of later this year. 

2021 is our first year of seeing the savings of transitioning to OPP which are actual contract policing 

costs being $791,000 dollars, however due to receiving a credit our costs per month are $27,500 which 

has allowed some flexibility to allocate dollars to other departments. 

We encourage you to provide your suggestions to the Municipal Office through our complaint/request 

form, so that staff can follow up and provide information to Council to make decisions for our residents 

and business communities.  complaint-request-form.pdf (stirling-rawdon.com) 

https://www.stirling-rawdon.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/complaint-request-form.pdf

